
93 KING STREET
BY THE TRACKS

RALPH IVEY’S

IF WE CAN’T DO IT - IT CAN’T BE DONE!

794-7500
Bring your Vehicle in

for Auto Servicing

Auto Repair Ltd. and Muffler Man

BRING YOUR CAR IN FOR

ALL YOUR SERVICING

G. MacDonald - - - - -      Denturist

MacDONALD  DENTURE CLINIC
42 Fraser Avenue

Sydney Mines

PHONE

736-2280

High Street

Baddeck

PHONE

295-2516
By Appointment - Masks Mandatory

T H I S W E E K
NORTHSIDE COMMUNITY NEWS

Vol. 12 - OCTOBER 5th - 2022FREE

FREE

..

OPEN MONDAY -  FRIDAY 8:00 - 5:00 PM

McCormick’s
126 SEAVIEW DRIVE - - NORTH SYDNEY

SUMMER TIRE SALE  - $UPER $AVINGS

The Only Treatment

That Can Be Applied

All Year Round
MOTOR VEHICLE

INSPECTION

COMPLETE

BRAKE SERVICE

AVAILABLE

WHEEL

ALIGNMENT

SPECIALISTS

PHONE 794-4947

Happy Thanksgiving

To All Our Readers
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   Darren Strong from Strong Chiropractic, announces
  a new,  sophisticated computerized decompression
table that allows the spine to be gently stretched and
relaxed for spinal decompression therapy.
   The pattern of alternating pulling and
relaxing creates vacuum-like pressure
which allows disc material that was
herniated or protruded to be pulled
back in the disc over time.
   Patients will notice a reduction of their
pain during these treatment sessions. Stop
in today and ask about the new
table and how you can benefit.

NEW DECOMPRESSION TABLE RELIEVES PAIN

 793 Mahon St., New Waterford - 862-9444    224 Commercial St. North Sydney - 241-9444

Ph: 217-0280

Heat & Serve Meals - Fresh Meal
Selections - Frozen Selections

Grab ‘n Go Lunch
Soups - Sandwiches - Salads

212 Commercial Street

NORTH SYDNEY

Keith Bain
1415 Highway  105, Bras d’Or, NS, B1Y 2NS

902-736-0301 (Office)

902-736-0411 (Fax)

keithbainmla@bellaliant.com

Gospel Hour with Pierre
Chiasson Sunday mornings
9 am - Logon to our website
www.kleeradio.com

 Toonie Jackpot $510e+

JACKPOT $725.00
on 52#s or less

45S CARD GAME

 Wednesdays 7:30

Monday Night Fun Night
7:00 pm - members & guests

DANCE

SATURDAY
OCT. 8TH - $5.00

8:00 - 12:00

KILLIN’

TIME

Sunday BINGO

2:00 pm

Sydney Mines Seniors &
Pensioners Club Fraser
Avenue, Sydney Mines

SWING OVER THE

MOUNTAIN NEWS

Some stories Courtesy Of

FREE PUBLICITY - If your club
or group is holding a community
event in the new year and you
are looking for some free public-
ity, email us with your info at -
www.kleeradio.com

HAPPY 13TH BIRTHDAY TO
K-LEE RADIO

HURRICANE FIONA AFTERMATH #1

MONDAY,  TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY &

 THURSDAY
Noon - 10:00 pm
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

 Noon - Midnght

NEW SCHEDULE

The CIRCLE
Saturday nights

7:00 pm

BINGO

starting at 7.00
Thursday Nights

TARABISH
TUESDAY AT 7.00 PM

736-6313

Royal Canadian Legion

Branch 83 Florence

MIXED DARTS
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TAX

PROFESSIONALS

222 Commercial Street - North Sydney - B2A 1B7

902 - 794-7117  -  FAX 902-241-3088

sharon.matthews@hrblock.ca

DROP OFF & ONLINE SERVICE AVAILABLE

Northside-Westmount
Constituency Office

2 Elliot Street, Sydney

Mines | Nova Scotia

B1V 3G1

(902) 736-0546
mla@northsidewestmount.ca

FRED TILLEY
MLA Northside-Westmount

BRANCH 008 LEGION - SYDNEY MINES

PHONE (902) 736-3206

.
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TUESDAY NIGHT BINGO - 7:30 -  Jackpot $575 on 51# s or less

    JACK COOL

  K-LEE RADIO

     DJ NEWS

Pierce Street -  North Sydney

NORTH SYDNEY

FIRE HALL

OPEN
DAILY

10:00 - 12:00

THURSDAYS
Ernie, Todd & Wade
WINGS & THINGS

MUSIC

5:00 - 8:00

HOME CRAFTERS OF CAPE BRETON

CHRISTMAS CRAFT SHOW
Handcrafted by Local Crafters

St. Theresa’s Parish Center

FRIDAY, OCT. 14, 2022 - 4:00 - 8:00 PM

SATURDAY, OCT. 15, 2022 - 10 AM - 6:00 PM

SUNDAY, OCT. 16, 2022 - 12 NOON - 5:00 PM

ADMISSION - $2.00 ADULTS - CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

(Corner of Ashby Road and St. Peter’s Road)

Celebrating Our 35th Year

Notice of Motion to
amend BY-Laws made
on SEPT.22/22 AT
R e g u l a r
Meeting.Amendemants

will be done at next regular
meeting on Oct.27/22 at 7 PM.

   Notice of Motion to select
delegates for the Provincial Con-
ference.

   Delegates will be elected
on Oct 27/22 at next
Regular Meeting

  Conference Date will be
posted later.

RCL BRETON BRANCH 008

Notice of Motion to amend BY-Laws made on SEPT.22/22 AT Regular Meeting.
Amendments will be done at next regular meeting on Oct.27/22 at 7 PM

HAPPY THANKSGIVING

   Coming  out today,  Oct 5
2022   Friday the 13th Ven-
geance 2 Bloodlines directed by
Jason Brooks starring Jason
Brooks as Jason Voorhees also

starring    Kelly
Tappan as
Anjelica Jarvis
also     staring
Sanae Loutsis
as  Ashley
Jarvis and many
more great ac-

tors and actresses
  Big thanks to all the people
who helped make this great fan
film The backers of course
director Jason Brooks and his
team of writers and everybody
behind the scenes and the ac-
tors and actresses without all
your help this film probably
wouldn't be made possible

   I   had the   pleasure of   do-
ing a  Zoom interview with
Actress    Laura Hunter.  She is
cast as Diana Carter in the
upcoming fan film Friday the
13th Vengeance 2 Bloodlines
directed by Jason Brooks
Writers. Jason Brooks, Kim
Terreson (co-
writer Friday the
13th Vengeance
2 Bloodlines will
be released to-
day Oct. 5  2022.
Listen to my
Zoom interview
with    Laura   go to    https://
w w w . y o u t u b e . c o m /
watch?v=j5AUDkg3buo&t=17s
or email me  and i will send it to
you   -   jackcool@mail.com

○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○

We’re Open  Regular Hours
on Thanksgiving

Looking for Part Time
Bartender - Drop

resumes off at the Fire
Hall, Pierce Street

North Sydney
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SEPTEMBER 30th

K-LEE

Member of Parliament

SYDNEY - VICTORIA

jaimebattiste.ca
jaime.battiste@parl.gc.ca

207A-201 Churchill Drive
Membertou, NS  B1S 0H1

(902) 567-6275

All-Star Auto

OWNER - BLAIR MacKENZIE

902-574-4764
155 QUEEN STREET

NORTH SYDNEY

Specializing in Vehicles under $10,000
EVERYONE IS APPROVED

with PAUL POWER

NEED CAR DETAILING?

CALL

MIKE

PHONE 902-371-3356

12 PIECE CHICKEN
      Large Fries, Med.
      Gravy, Med. Salad,
      4 rolls

- HOURS OF OPERATION -

11:00 AM - 9:00 pm

PHONE

902-736-9496

18 PIECE CHICKEN
    Large Fries, Med.
    Gravy, 2 Med.
Salad, 6 rolls

7 PIECE CHICKEN
Med. Fries, Med.
Gravy, Med.
Salad,
3 rolls

$29.99

$42.49

PLUS TAX

PLUS TAX

$52.99PLUS TAX

K-LEE

K-LEE RADIO has
lots of great Cape
Breton and Celtic
music for you 24
hours a day - 7
days a week on
their internet
radio station. You
can listen to local artists, Coun-
try music with Kenny Walsh,
Gospel Music with Pierre
Chiasson, Oldies with Jack
Cool and lots of Music
Podcasts  and stories to down-
load as well.
   K-LEE RADIO has been
broadcasting since 2009 from
beautiful Cape Breton Island
and will have new programs
coming up in 2022.
   Watch for Special Program-
ming on October 1st as we
begin our 13th yea of broadcast-
ing the Best in Cape Breton
Music.

BIRTHDAY
WISHES

Please send out Happy
Birthday Wishes to Karen
Power celebrating her birth-
day Oct. 5 - Love, Paul

   No doubt most of you have
seen “Bohemian Rhapsody”
by now, and what a magnificent
biopic it was. That’s actually
why I am revisiting it because
after watching a number of
other ones lately this film is
without a doubt the best biopic
I have seen thus far. When I
first saw pictures of Rami
Malek as Freddie Mercury my
jaw dropped. It was spooky just
how much he looked like the
lead singer of Queen. Later on
I saw a trailer for the movie
when I was in the theatre to
watch another film, and that
trailer made me want to see
“Bohemian Rhapsody” so bad.
The film’s chronicling of the
band’s early years was
priceless to watch-with Freddie
being an over-the-top and larger
than life character from day 1.
He never came across as
arrogant though, it was a level
of confidence in totally knowing
what he was capable of, and
what others were as well,
combined with his British
cheekiness that equalled a
talent we have not seen the
likes of since his passing in
1991. As amazing as it was to
see Rami’s transformation into
Freddie Mercury, it was just as
amazing to see Gwilym Lee
cast as Brian May, Joseph
Mazello (“Jurassic Park”) as
Roger Deacon and Ben Hardy
as Roger Taylor. The guys
WERE Queen on the big
screen. Another casting coup
was getting Mike Myers to play

a fictional EMI Records
executive who had the
classic line “We need a song
teenagers can bang their
heads to in a car. Bohemian
Rhapsody is not that song.”
Um...tell that to Wayne and
Garth-right? There’s a great
Canadian angle to the music
in the film as well; for the
songs actual recordings of
Freddie Mercury were cut
with some vocals by Rami
and Canadian singer Marc
Martel; people will know
Marc as the winner of a
contest organized by the
surviving members of Queen,
his numerous appearances
with Queen onstage, his
killing it on YouTube with
fantastic videos and
performances on TV shows
like “Ellen”. Marc also spent
over 14 years on tour with his
own band “Downhere”, and
his own Queen tribute act.
Plus, Marc looks quite a bit
like Freddie Mercury. As a
side note-check out Marc’s
website and his music videos
where the spirit of Freddie
Mercury can definitely be
heard.
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   The Seniors Care Grant program provides financial
support to seniors to help them live well at home, and
the program is now open for new applications. Grants
are up to $500 per household.

   In addition to the Seniors Care Grant, a one-time
Home Heating Grant of $250 is also available to help
you cover the costs of home heating.

   Applying online is safe, secure and the fastest way to
receive your grants. You can apply for both grants on
your mobile device or computer in minutes. To apply
online, please visit

www.novascotia.ca/seniorscaregrant

Seniors Care Grant Program
Service Nova Scotia and Internal Services
www.novascotia.ca/sns
Questions? Call 902-424-5200 or 1-800-670-4357

$500 Senior Care Grant Now Open

  For the Best In Clas-
sic Country Music,
join Kenny Walsh
every Sunday Night
at  6:00 pm for Phan-
tom Country a 2 hour
show of the best
Country Music.
Logon to our website
at this address
  www.kleeradio.com

   On Saturday October 15th from 2:00 - 4:00 pm the North
Sydney Historical Society, The North Sydney Fire Depart-
ment and Royal Canadian Legion Br 19 will be hosting an
Open House to kickstart this years Veterans Banner Project.

   This endeavour was undertaken last year and was a
huge success. It was a way for all involved to honour our
deceased North Sydney Veterans who deserve this
recognition.

   After last years project we now have the support of our
neighbour Marine Atlantic as a funding partner and we are
so appreciative to have them.

   Also this year Veterans Affairs Canada has also come
on board to help facilitate the program and in 2021 we
were fortunate to have a contribution from CBRM.

   The general public have embraced the program and
many have paid to commission a banner for their loved
one. We do hope that our open house is well attended and
it's a way for us to share and show this year and last years
banners.

    Please accept this as your formal invitation to join us on
October 15th at the North Sydney Legion.

Veterans Banner Project  Re-Scheduled
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NORTH SYDNEY

LIBRARY NEWS

NORTHSIDE NEWS
SYDNEY MINES

LIBRARY NEWS

   BOOK & DVD SALE -
Books 3 for  $1.00 and up to
$2.00. Large selection for
your Winter reading.
    Fibre Lunch will b held
on Thursdays at 1:00 pm
     ROOKIE Reporter Pro-
gram with CBC Cape Breton
- CBC and the Cape Breton
Regional Library are team-
ing up to bring the Rookie
Reporter program to kids on
the island! We’ll
be teaching kids
aged 15-17
about the ba-
sics of jour-
nalism, how
to spot misin-
formation, and
give them some hands-on
experience in front of the
camera or behind the micro-
phone. North Sydney
Library, Tuesday, November
15, 4:00 - 6:00 pm.
   Registration is required.
Please call 902-794-3272 to
sign up.
 PLANNING AHEAD: Learn the
basics about Powers of Attor-
ney, Personal Directives and
WillsLegal Info Nova Scotia (in-
person information session)

   We all need to plan for the un-
expected in case we become
unable to make decisions about
our children, finances, property
and personal care.

   Plan ahead for what you want
done with your estate when the
time comes.

   Registration is not required
but email an rsvp to save your
seat registration@legalinfo.org

   The Legal Information Society
of NS provides legal information,
not legal advice.

  North Sydney Library Satur-
day, October 15 , 10:30 - 11:30

  We will be closed on Monday
for Thanksgiving.

    We just wanted to let
you know about our pro-
gram plans for this Fall:

   Legos: 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each month,
3:15-4:15; beginning
Tuesday Sept. 13 and
27th ages 5 and up

   Thursday afternoon ac-
tivity: every Thursday,
3:15-4:15; beginning
Thursday Sept. 15th.
ages 5 and up.

   Seniors Book Club, 1st
Tuesday of the month at
2:30.

  We wil be closed for
Thanksgiving on Monday,
October 10th - Happy
Thanksgiving everybodyK-LEE

YOUR FREE SODUKO WEEKLY PUZZLE

You can also get your Daily Soduko Puzzle and
Crossword Puzzle by logging on to - www.kleeradio.com and
clicking on the FEATURES Page. Also inlcuded is a DAILY FREE
SOFTWARE giveaway. Logon today to get yours FREE!!

K-LEE RADIO is your local Community
Radio Station and provides local music
programming meant for Cape Breton
audiences.

We broadcast 24 Hours a Day - 7 Days A Week with the
Best in Cape Breton & Celtic Music - Tune in to our station

COMMUNITY RADIO PROGRAMMING

We wish all Cape Bretoners a Special

Thansgiving this year and we are all

thankful that no loss of life occured with

Hurricane Fiona - Enjoy your Holiday

$100 FIONA REFUND

TENANTS CAN APPLY
   Residential property owners
and tenants can apply for a
one-time reimbursement of
$100 to help cover food loss
from Hurricane Fiona.
   Apply for financial assistance
to help with food loss from Hur-
ricane Fiona. You can receive
$100 if you qualify for the Fiona
Food Cost Reimbursement Pro-
gram.
   The Fiona Food Cost Reim
bursement Program helps resi-
dential property owners and
tenants with the cost to re-
place food lost due to Hurricane
Fiona. Businesses are not eli-
gible for the reimbursement.
   ELIGIBILITY - Residential
property owners and tenants
can apply for financial assis-
tance if:
- the power was out for at least
48 hours due to Hurricane
Fiona
- you own, rent or lease the
property -    Only 1 person per
household can apply.
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AROUND THE TOWN     Jennifer MacDonald is a recording artist from Sydney,
Nova Scotia. She has been performing for over 10 years at
concerts, special services & events, community
fundraisers&telethons and serves as a pianist/choir direc-
tor at several local churches.

   In 2015, she released four gospel recordings as her first
solo project at Coda
Recording Studio
with Kim Lantz. She
followed several
years later with a
version of In the
Bleak Midwinter-ar-
ranged and pro-
duced by Bob
Quinn.

   Her most recent recording, I'm Home (A Cape Breton Love
Song) is being released on September 19, 2022. This marks
her first original single and it was recorded at LJL Studios
with Lawrence J Lelievre and David Burke.

   When not writing or recording, Jennifer can be found per-
forming live. Most recently she has been playing for the sum-
mer/fall season at The North Star Hotel in Louisbourg. She
also continues to play locally throughout the CBRM and
maintains her business offering musical services of spe-
cial services and events.

   She will be playing at the Bras d' Or Yacht Club on Octo-
ber 23rd from 4:00 - 7:00 pm. She is  planning a Relase
Party in November in Sydney.

Jennifer MacDonald Releases New Song

HURRICANE FIONA AFTERMATH #2

    Well Fiona took a bite out of us but we‘re ”still alive and
cooking” as they say  there was a lot of damage and so
many trees were down - one fell on my property and missed
the car by about 4 feet - thank God for that - it will be some
time before everything is cleaned up..... A Special Thank
You has to go out to the Nova Scotia Power crews who
have been working from early morning to late at night to
get power back to everyone - our neighbours were on hand
to offer assistance with cleaning up the branches and trees
on my lawn and provide hot meals on their camp stoves,
thank you to all who helped out..... I attended a Free
Concert by Kenny Walsh of Friday night  it was nice to
hear some live music and see our neighbours enjoying a
little bit of music on a sunny Friday evening - we need
more of Kenny and less of Fiona - thank you Kenny for
your musical contribution..... check out the story opposite
this column and read all about Jennifer MacDonald who
is launching her new song “I’m Home - A Cape Breton Love
Song - you can hear the song on K-LEE RADIO and Jen-
nifer will be at the Bras d’Or Yacht Club on October 23rd
- stop by and say hello..... On Saturday October 8th from
2:00 - 4:00 pm, the North Sydney Historical Society, The
North Sydney Fire Department and Royal Canadian
Legion Branch 19 will be hosting an Open House to
kickstart this years Veterans Banner Project..... we have
received our first advertisement for a Christmas Craft
Show at St. Theresa’s Hall in Sydney on October 14, 15
and 16th - this is a sure sign that the Fall is here.... see
page 3 for details about the $100 Fiona Relief Fund
anvailable from the Nova Scotia government - the applica-
tion is very easy to complete also see ;page 5 for the
$500 Seniors Care Grant - both of these programs are
available for home owners as well and renters, so take
advantage of these free programs....   FREE PUBLICITY,
simply email us with your information and we’ll publish it
free of charge in our weekly paper   - just email us with
your event information to us at this email address -
thisweek@kleeradio.com
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(Solution on page 5)


